Putting You at the Heart of Legal Opportunity
Seton Hall Law is an exciting place to launch your legal career. Located one block from Newark Penn Station, Seton Hall Law is 20 minutes from Manhattan, the legal and financial capital of the world. We are a community where faculty are committed to the success of our students from the very first day of class.

We are distinguished by a highly competitive but collegial environment that promotes rigorous academic standards while fostering strong relationships among students and faculty. Students work hard and have fun.

Our graduates make their mark in public interest, government service and corporate practice—not only in top law firms in New York and across the Northeast but also in high technology, pharmaceutical and biomedical corporations, as well as in government agencies, the judiciary and public interest organizations nationwide.

Seton Hall Law’s connections to the professional community provide students many opportunities to network with the School’s alumni and friends who are judges, partners in leading firms, corporate counsel, public interest attorneys and other esteemed practitioners. With a concentration of state and federal judiciary nearby, Seton Hall Law students can participate in judicial internships and clerkships at all levels.

We invite you to explore Seton Hall Law, both online and in person. And we welcome the opportunity for you to learn more about our academic programs and our community of talented individuals that can put you at the heart of legal opportunity.

“Law school should be more than just learning the law and how to think like a lawyer. At Seton Hall Law, we will provide you with opportunities to develop your creativity and imagination through courses that will challenge your ways of thinking and give you new perspectives. Beginning with your first year, we will empower you to make a real difference in the lives of clients and in our surrounding community through rigorous skills training, extensive externship programs and our social justice clinics. We are a closely knit community where scholarship, justice and compassion are not just words that are spoken, but values that define who we are.”

Patrick E. Hobbs
Dean and Professor of Law

At the Heart of Legal Opportunity
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The Seton Hall Law Experience

There are many paths in legal practice; one of them is uniquely suited to you. The Seton Hall Law curriculum, community and culture will help you discover that path.

The Seton Hall Law Experience

Professor Margaret Lewis focuses her research on international law—specifically, Chinese criminal law and criminal procedure. Read more about Professor Margaret Lewis.

law.shu.edu/MargaretLewis

Your legal education should entail much more than reading and writing assignments. You need to be equipped to practice law in our sophisticated legal environment. That is why, at Seton Hall Law, you will learn by doing. Combining the practical with the theoretical is the hallmark of a Seton Hall Law education. Students learn much more than just how to think like a lawyer. Here, they learn how to be one.

For instance, from day one students have opportunities to collaborate with professors in effecting social change. First-year students are encouraged to begin pro bono work their first semester. Events and symposia, held throughout the year, feature speakers from around the world. Student organizations, integral to campus life at Seton Hall Law, encourage students to combine their intellectual pursuits and personal interests and find common ground with others who share their views.

Seton Hall Law faculty are among the world’s leading legal scholars, bringing perspectives and insights shaped by their own real-world experiences gained as advisors to global policymakers and national legislators, as leaders in business and the legal profession, and as academicians in a variety of disciplines. They bring that experience to the classroom, enriching legal doctrine with hands-on, practical applications.

More important, they are dedicated to the individual success of each Seton Hall Law student. You are just as likely to discover the path of your legal career over a cup of coffee with a professor as in a classroom. Classmates, administrators and alumni will quickly become your friends, mentors and colleagues within Seton Hall Law’s collegial environment. And you will draw on those relationships throughout your career.

“Seton Hall Law professors’ enthusiasm for the study of law made classroom discussions and lectures exciting and engaging. This summer I drew upon many of those lectures while working as a law clerk at a family law firm in Miami, Florida. The legal research and writing instruction I received at Seton Hall during my first year proved to be incredibly helpful and gave me the tools to grasp and elucidate the law.”

— Christopher Gelpi ’12
President, Black Law Students Association

SETON HALL LAW ACADEMIC PATHWAYS: SETTING A COURSE FOR SELF-DISCOVERY

Health, Technology & Intellectual Property
The Intersection of Law, Medicine, Technology and Society

Corporate Practice
From Boardroom to the Courtroom

Public Interest and Government Service
Exploring and Influencing Public Policy

Law and the Global Community
Managing Change in the Face of Globalization
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law.shu.edu/MargaretLewis
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Our centers of excellence within health and intellectual property law, our social justice clinics, study abroad programs and plentiful externship opportunities offer students once-in-a-lifetime experiences through which they may pursue scholarship while honing their legal skills. Here are just some of the pathways that are available to you as a Seton Hall Law student.

**HEALTH, TECHNOLOGY & INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY:**

*The Intersection of Law, Medicine, Technology and Society*

Technology and medical breakthroughs raise legal, ethical and practical questions for health care providers, businesses, customers and patients, and regulators. Seton Hall Law offers one of the nation’s leading health law programs, in which its students explore the myriad legal issues that affect the delivery of health care.

Students work side-by-side with our professors to conduct research that shapes the perspectives of global policymakers, legislators, regional health system executives and medical staff, and which influences how health care is delivered the world over. Through our intellectual property law program, students learn about the patent, trademark and copyright laws that regulate the development and marketing of emerging technologies.

Additionally, Seton Hall Law’s course offerings and broad array of externships provide a pathway for students interested in pursuing Sports and Entertainment Law—from both a contractual agency and an intellectual property perspective.

**THE CENTER FOR HEALTH & PHARMACEUTICAL LAW & POLICY**

Government officials, doctors, hospitals and scientists rely on the Seton Hall Law Center for Health & Pharmaceutical Law & Policy for its expertise in health care finance, corporate compliance, and corporate governance and ethics. Our professors influence health care policy throughout the country and the world. Students play a key role in this effort; they actively participate and contribute to the scholarly research that our faculty publish and present at symposia and conferences, and in consultation to government officials, corporate leaders and international nongovernment organizations. In addition, students and faculty alike contribute daily to Seton Hall Law’s authoritative blog, Health Reform Watch.

[law.shu.edu/CenterforHealth](http://law.shu.edu/CenterforHealth)

**THE GIBBONS INSTITUTE OF LAW, SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY**

Seton Hall Law’s Gibbons Institute of Law, Science & Technology gathers leading scholars and practitioners in intellectual property, technology, and telecommunications law, encouraging our students to explore the legal, political and social problems that will continue to arise as scientific and technological changes challenge our existing laws and legal institutions. With leading technology and pharmaceutical companies and premier law firms located nearby, the Gibbons Institute draws on the expertise of global industry leaders and the top intellectual property practitioners.

[law.shu.edu/GibbonsInstitute](http://law.shu.edu/GibbonsInstitute)

**SETON HALL LAW DEGREES AND CERTIFICATES IN HEALTH LAW AND INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY LAW:**

- Juris Doctor (J.D.) with a Concentration in Health Law
- J.D. with a Concentration in Intellectual Property
- Master of Laws (LL.M.) in Health Law
- LL.M. in Intellectual Property
- Master of Science in Jurisprudence (M.S.J.) in Health Law and/or Intellectual Property
- Healthcare Compliance Certification
- Online Graduate Certificate in Health and Hospital Law
CORPORATE PRACTICE
From Boardroom to the Courtroom
The ever-changing financial laws and regulations that continually alter the business landscape mean that the corporate lawyer’s role has never been more critical. Seton Hall Law prepares students for the challenges of contemporary corporate practice by offering an engaged faculty who partner with corporate and securities practitioners and institutions. Our robust corporate law curriculum reflects the fluidity of modern practice, supplementing traditional business associations and securities classes with an array of courses in other areas that shape global business arrangements, including bankruptcy, antitrust, labor and employment, and taxation.

Seton Hall Law professors’ casebooks, scholarly articles, international symposia, and even blog posts have influenced key court rulings in corporate law, informed antitrust regulations and employment laws, and altered bankruptcy and international trade practices.

Professor Timothy Glyn, for example, is both an editor and a primary contributor to the leading treatise for practicing attorneys on New York corporations, and, with Professor Charles Sullivan, co-authored one of the top case books for students on employment law—exploring issues that greatly impact today’s corporate work environment. Among the nation’s preeminent employment law experts, Professors Glyn and Sullivan have also co-hosted the national Employment Law Colloquium, the leading American forum for labor and employment law scholars.

Bankruptcy expert Professor Stephen Lubben is quoted regularly by The New York Times and the Wall Street Journal; he testified before the TARP Congressional Oversight Committee; and his writings and blog posts have been cited by the U.S. Bankruptcy Court. law.shu.edu/StephenLubben

PUBLIC INTEREST AND GOVERNMENT SERVICE
Exploring and Influencing Public Policy
Social justice, public policy, education reform, immigration rights and advocating for the poor; upholding local state and federal laws through the courts; or myriad government departments and agencies…as a Seton Hall Law student you will find multiple, real-world opportunities for making a difference in the lives of others, and for serving our country.

THE CENTER FOR SOCIAL JUSTICE
A legal education can bring justice to the lives of the poor and disenfranchised. While issues of public interest and social justice are woven throughout our curriculum, they are most powerfully addressed by students in the clinical law offerings of our Center for Social Justice (CSJ). In the past year CSJ students fought on behalf of victims of predatory lending, pursued class action suits on behalf of individuals who were mistreated by the Department of Homeland Security, reported on the extensive wage theft suffered by immigrant workers, and protected vulnerable families against domestic violence. CSJ graduates regularly recall their clinical experiences as among the most fulfilling and memorable of their law school career.

THE CENTER FOR POLICY & RESEARCH
The Center for Policy & Research provides law students with an uncommon opportunity to gain experience in forensic analysis of evidence in criminal cases and investigation through research into national policies and practices. The Center’s series of reports on the detainee camp in Guantánamo Bay have been quoted in the media worldwide, and are frequently cited in Congressional testimony. law.shu.edu/CenterPolicyResearch

CENTER FOR SOCIAL JUSTICE CLINICS

• Civil Litigation
• Civil Rights & Constitutional Litigation
• Equal Justice
• Family Law
• Immigrants’ Rights/International Human Rights
• Impact Litigation
• Juvenile Justice
law.shu.edu/csj/Clinics
LAW AND THE GLOBAL COMMUNITY
Managing Change in the Face of Globalization

Twenty-first century law practice is global, and Seton Hall Law students are wholly positioned to take advantage of the ever-expanding boundaries of legal practice. Our faculty have worked in developing countries on democracy and constitution building, electoral reform and judicial independence in countries such as Ghana, Armenia, Russia, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan and Guinea Bissau. They have participated in fact-finding missions in China, Cuba, Kosovo, Gaza, the West Bank and Armenia. In addition to a broad array of international course work and relationships with the United Nations (UN), Seton Hall Law offers several innovative study abroad programs.

THE LEUVEN-GENEA PROGRAM IN HEALTH, INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY, AND INTERNATIONAL LAW
This five-week program gives students a broad-based introduction to the laws, policies and institutions of the European Union (EU) with a unique, interdisciplinary examination of cutting-edge issues in intellectual property, pharmaceutical development and global public health. The program comprises two courses, EU Law and Health and Intellectual Property Law in a Global Environment. In addition to course work, students visit EU institutions and international organizations and interact with scholars, lawyers and public officials.

WINTER INTERSESSION IN GENEVA AND CHAMONIX, FRANCE
The Chamonix-Geneva Program offers a challenging two-week opportunity for students to explore a range of issues within International Human Rights Law, including the foundations of human rights law, global norms and institutions, human rights of women, minority rights and ethnic profiling, health and human rights, reservations to treaties, and human rights in armed conflict. The program offers a series of lectures in Chamonix, with visits and briefings at international human rights organizations based in Geneva.

THE CAIRO SUMMER PROGRAM
The Cairo Summer Program, the first ABA-approved study abroad program in the Arabic-speaking Middle East, will celebrate its fifteenth year in the summer of 2011. Students have an opportunity to take courses in Islamic Jurisprudence, International Oil & Gas Law, International Criminal Law, and International Human Rights Law. Additionally, students in the program visit Egyptian legal institutions, including the Supreme Constitutional Court of Egypt, and meet with prominent scholars, judges and public officials. The program also sponsors a visit to the Suez Canal and optional tours to Alexandria, Mt. Sinai, St. Catherine’s Monastery and Sharm el Sheikh, as well as a five-day Nile Cruise between Luxor and Aswan.

JORDAN STUDY ABROAD
The Jordan Summer Program is the only ABA-approved study abroad program in Jordan, and is one of only two programs in the Arabic-speaking Middle East, both developed by Seton Hall Law. It offers students a unique opportunity to study comparative and international law at the University of Jordan located in Amman, the capital city. Students will have the opportunity to take two unique courses, Comparative Legal Traditions and Islamic Banking & Finance, as well as visit Jordanian legal institutions and participate in an intensive Arabic language course. The program will also offer students the opportunity to visit historic Petra, a UNESCO World Heritage Site and a 2007 winner of the New Seven Wonders of the World.

law.shu.edu/StudyAbroad

“The Cairo program not only helped me see an incredibly interesting country in a unique light, but it helped me see what I wanted to do with my law career: Thanks to the classes I took and the people I met there, I am now interning at the International Criminal Court in the Hague and pursuing a career in international criminal justice. The Cairo program was an unforgettable experience.”
— Kari Panaccione ’11

---
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J.D. Curriculum and Course Selections

Seton Hall Law’s curriculum provides students with a broad foundation in the theory and practice of law. In your first year, you will be immersed in the core doctrinal subjects that form the basis of American law. In your second year, as you grow in the craft of the law, you will have the opportunity to shape your own course of study with a broad array of offerings.

**FULL-TIME CURRICULUM**

**FIRST SEMESTER**
- Contracts (5)
- Torts I (4)
- Civil Procedure (5)
- Legal Research & Writing I (1)

**SECOND SEMESTER**
- Criminal Law (3)
- Constitutional Law (5)
- Property (5)
- Legal Research & Writing II (2)

**SECOND & THIRD YEAR REQUIRED COURSES**
- Business Associations (4)
- Federal Income Taxation (3)
- Appellate Advocacy (2)
- Evidence (3)
- Professional Responsibility (2)
- Persuasion & Advocacy (2)

*88 credits to graduate*

**PART-TIME EVENING CURRICULUM**

**FIRST SEMESTER**
- Civil Procedure I (3)
- Legal Research & Writing I (2)
- Criminal Law (3)
- Contracts I (3)

**SECOND SEMESTER**
- Civil Procedure II (2)
- Legal Research & Writing II (1)
- Contracts II (2)
- Property I (2)
- Torts I (4)

**SECOND, THIRD & FOURTH YEAR REQUIRED COURSES**
- Property II (3)
- Constitutional Law I (2)
- Evidence (3)
- Business Associations (4)
- Constitutional Law II (3)
- Appellate Advocacy (2)
- Federal Income Taxation (3)
- Professional Responsibility (2)
- Persuasion & Advocacy (2)

**A RIGOROUS SKILLS CURRICULUM: LAWYERING IN ACTION**

The Skills Curriculum—which includes courses, pro bono work, externships and skills competitions—helps students develop the legal skills that every attorney needs.

From legal writing to appellate advocacy, students learn to apply their newly acquired legal knowledge in the classroom setting. Courses in trial advocacy and persuasive communication are taught by practicing attorneys and federal judges. A transactional skills class teaches students how to negotiate the terms of a sale and purchase, and how to draft contracts and agreements. A course on dispute resolution hones students’ negotiation skills, preparing them to handle out-of-court settlements—a pervasive element of modern practice.

Students gain hands-on experience in the Center for Social Justice clinics, where they take on actual cases, as well as through Seton Hall Law’s comprehensive externship program, which places students in nonprofit organizations, government agencies and judges’ chambers. Seton Hall Law’s robust skills competition program includes mock trials, domestic and international moot court, client counseling, negotiation, mediation and arbitration, giving students an opportunity to sharpen their courtroom and advocacy skills in a variety of settings.

Seton Hall Law students participate in intramural and interscholastic competitions to hone their lawyering skills. Learn more about the Skills Curriculum and its competitions program.

[law.shu.edu/SkillsCurriculum](http://law.shu.edu/SkillsCurriculum)
Elective Courses

CORPORATE/COMMERCIAL & EMPLOYMENT LAW
- Accounting for Lawyers; Bankruptcy & Creditors’ Rights;
- Business Planning; Commercial Law Survey; Construction Law;
- Contemporary Issues Confronting Non-Profit Corporations;
- Corporate Ethics; Corporate Finance; Corporate Litigation;
- Current Issues in Securities Law; Employment Discrimination;
- Employment Law; Labor Law; Mergers & Acquisitions; Insurance;
- Pension & Profit Sharing Plans; Securities Regulation

CRIMINAL LAW & PROCEDURE
- Criminal Procedure: Investigation, Arrest & the Right to Counsel;
- Criminal Procedure: Prosecution & Adjudication;
- Criminal Sentencing; Death Penalty; Federal Criminal Law;
- Issues in Counterterrorism Law; Prosecution and Prevention;
- Post-Conviction Remedies; Prisoners’ Rights; White Collar Defense;
- White Collar Prosecutions

ENVIRONMENTAL LAW
- Energy, Economics, and the Environment; Environmental Issues in Business;
- Environmental Justice; Theory and Practice; Environmental Law;
- Environmental & Toxic Tort Litigation; International Environmental Law;
- New Jersey Environmental Law

HEALTH LAW
- Bioethics; Drug Innovation, Regulation, and Costs;
- Food & Drug Law; Health Care Finance; Health Care Antitrust Law;
- Health Care Fraud & Abuse; Health Law; Health Law & Governance;
- Health Law Reform; HIPAA and Health Privacy; Human Reproduction and the Law; The Law of Death & Dying; Law of Emerging Technology; Medical Malpractice; Mental Health Law; Non-Profit Organizations; Pharmaceutical and Medical Device Marketing and Compliance; Public Health Law; Regulating Research with Human Subjects

HISTORY & PHILOSOPHY OF LAW
- Advocacy & Adjudication; American Legal History; Canon Law;
- Catholic Social Doctrine; Chief Justice Hughes’ Influence on the Development of New Jersey Law; Comparative Law and Religion;
- English Legal History; European Legal History; History of Legal Thought; Islamic Jurisprudence; Jurisprudence; Law and Economics; Law & Literature; Law & Morality; Military Law: Responsibilities, Rights, Benefits & Challenges of the American Armed Forces; Shakespeare & the Law; Slavery, Human Trafficking and the Law

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY & ENTERTAINMENT LAW
- Advanced Entertainment Law; Advanced Intellectual Property Theory; Biotechnology & the Law; Communications Law & Policy; Copyright; Cybersecurity Law; Electronic Commerce; Entertainment Contract Negotiation & Drafting; Information Privacy Law; Intellectual Property; Intellectual Property Aspects of Pharmaceutical and Biotech Businesses; Intellectual Property and Global Public Health; Intellectual Property Licensing; International and Comparative Intellectual Property Law Survey; Internet Law; Law and Genetics; Law in the Music Industry; Mass Media Law; Patent Claim Drafting; Patent Law; Second Life: Law & Practice in Virtual Communities; Sports Law; Technology, Human Rights and Equality; Trademark Theory; Trademark Registration; Trademark & Unfair Competition; Patent Application Preparation & Prosecution

INTERNATIONAL LEGAL STUDIES
- Admiralty; Comparative Constitutional Design; Comparative Constitutional Law; Comparative Law; Comparative Law and Religion; Comparative U.S. and EU Antitrust Law; European Union Law; European Union Business Law Seminar; Federal Regulation of International Trade; International Criminal Law; International Environmental Law; International Finance Law; Institutions and Transactions; International Law; International Litigation & Arbitration; International Rule of Law; International Tax Planning; International War Crimes Tribunals; Selected Problems in International Human Rights; Transnational Law; United States Foreign Relations Law; WTO: International Trade in a Global Economy

PERSONAL & FAMILY LAW
- Adoption Law; Children, the Family, and the State; Family Law, Marriage & Divorce; Family Mediation; International & Comparative Family Law; Products Liability; Torts II

PRACTICE, PROCEDURE & REMEDIES
- Advanced Arbitration Skills; Advanced Civil Practice; Advanced Criminal Practice; Advanced Mediation Skills; Advanced Negotiation Skills; Complex Litigation; Conflict of Laws; Discovery & Depositions in Civil Litigation; Dispute Resolution Processes; Drafting Litigation Documents; Electronic Discovery; Expert Witnesses; Evidence: Theory and Practice; Federal Courts; New Jersey Practice; New York Practice; Remedies; The Trial of a Civil Matter; The Trial of a Criminal Case; Transactional Skills

PROPERTY & ESTATES LAW
- Community Association Law; Cultural Property; Estate Planning & Drafting; Estates & Trusts; Land Finance; New Jersey Land Use Practice; Property and its Limits; Real Estate Development; Shared Resources and Individual Rights and Interests; Zoning, Planning & Land Use Policy

PUBLIC LAW–GOVERNMENT/ PROTECTION OF RIGHTS
- Administrative Law; Antitrust; Aviation Law; Election Law; Law & Education; Civil Rights Law; Consumer Law; Disability Law; Economic and Social Rights; Comparative International Perspectives; The First Amendment; The First Amendment in the 21st Century; Gender & the Law; Immigration & Naturalization; Law & Sexuality; Legislation; New Jersey Constitutional Law; Religion & the First Amendment; Selected Topics in Immigration Law; State Constitutional Law

TAXATION
- Corporate Taxation; Estate and Gift Tax Planning for High Income Clients; Taxation of Partnerships & Limited Liability Companies; Tax Practice & Procedure
Your Professional Success: Career Services

Seton Hall Law’s Office of Career Services provides tools, advice and resources for students to prepare for, and engage in the job search and for alumni who may consider a job change at any time during their careers. The Office of Career Services also offers a variety of services and resources, including individual counseling and group workshops, all geared to help students and alumni pursue their career objectives.

PROGRAMS AND SERVICES INCLUDE:

- Fall and Spring On-Campus Interviewing (OCI)
- Individual Career Counseling
- Resumé and Cover Letter Workshops
- Mock Interviews
- Job Fairs
- Public Interest and Public Service
- Career Planning
- Externships and Seminars
- Judicial Clerkship Program

With a concentration of state and federal judiciary nearby, Seton Hall Law has an outstanding record of placing its students in judicial clerkships at both the trial and appellate levels. Students who avail themselves of judicial clerkships after graduation immerse themselves in the daily working realities of the courts. Law firms, government agencies, public interest organizations and corporate employers alike appreciate the value of a clerkship in further honing a legal practitioner’s mastery of the law. Through judicial clerkships, graduates build professional relationships that can last a lifetime and lead to a broad range of career opportunities.

INTERNSHIPS AND EXternships

Clinics are only one of many options for Seton Hall Law students seeking hands-on training opportunities while earning credits toward their degree. Seton Hall Law also offers a variety of internships and externships, including:

- Children’s Rights
- Community Health Law Project
- Environmental Protection Agency
- European Court of Justice
- Federal and State Judiciary
- Federal Public Defender’s Office
- Federal Trade Commission
- New Jersey Attorney General’s Office, Division of Law
- New Jersey Institute for Social Justice
- New York City Law Department
- Securities and Exchange Commission
- U.S. Attorney’s Office
- UN Office on Drugs and Crime
- University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey
- Volunteer Lawyers for the Arts

NY and NJ Summer Class of 2009 Combined Bar Passage Rate: 91%

Learn more about the programs and networking opportunities available through the Seton Hall Law Office of Career Services
law.shu.edu/CareerServices
The Seton Hall Law community, and its location, offer the best of all worlds. Students develop ties and bonds that form the networks of professional ties and friendships that last a lifetime. The academic calendar is chock full of events for students, ranging from film screenings, to intramural sports, to parties at great nearby pubs. Tournaments, auctions and community service days raise money for a variety of global and local causes, from victims of the earthquake in Haiti to fellowships for students pursuing public interest internships.

Federal, state and county courthouses are a 10-minute walk from the front door of the Law School, as are several of the country’s leading law firms. The Northern New Jersey region also houses leading global corporations across all industries: healthcare, pharmaceuticals, financial services and technology, to name just a few.

Culture, entertainment and the best of urban and suburban living surround Seton Hall Law, available to suit any preference and budget. A short drive or train ride from Newark Penn Station—just two blocks from the Law School—can take you to New York City; to Hoboken and Jersey City—New Jersey’s own trendy hubs offering great apartments and night life; and to beautiful suburban garden apartments or Victorian houses. On the weekends, students also take advantage of the many state parks, from the mountains to the renowned Jersey Shore.

ONE NEWARK CENTER: AT THE HEART OF THINGS
Seton Hall Law’s home is a contemporary glass-and-steel structure in the center of Newark’s downtown professional area. This inspiring, light-filled building, erected in 1990, was designed by Seton Hall Law faculty to reflect and sustain its collegial environment. Classrooms, meeting rooms and gathering spaces surround a sunlit atrium which serves as the school’s commons. The Rodino Library, the cafeteria, and the café are open early morning until late at night for students’ convenience, and seating throughout the building gives students ample room to study, relax and socialize.

YOU CAN GET THERE FROM HERE—QUICKLY:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DESTINATION</th>
<th>TRAVEL TIME</th>
<th>MILES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NJ Federal, State County Courthouses</td>
<td>15 minutes on foot</td>
<td>.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newark Airport</td>
<td>10 minutes by NJ Light Rail</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jersey Shore</td>
<td>45 minutes by car</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Square Garden</td>
<td>20 minutes by NJ Transit</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York Stock Exchange</td>
<td>20 minutes by PATH train</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia</td>
<td>52 minutes by NJ Transit</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, D.C.</td>
<td>3 hours by Amtrak</td>
<td>196</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Students pick neighborhoods that reflect their diverse lifestyle choices. Sleek high-rise buildings, brownstones and suburban homes in cityscapes and nearby towns all offer a quick commute to the Law School. law.shu.edu/WheretoLive
ADMISSIONS INFORMATION

First-year applications are considered for fall semester admission only. The following is required to complete an application for admission:

1. A completed and signed Application for Admission. Application forms are electronically available by setting up an LSAC account at LSAC.org.
2. A nonrefundable application fee of $65.
3. A current LSAC Credential Assembly Service (CAS) subscription with recent LSAT score and all academic transcripts.
4. One (1) current letter of recommendation (written within the last two years) is required. An additional one or two letters and/or LSAC Evaluations are strongly encouraged.
5. A personal statement and a current resume, or a signed letter stating that you have never been employed. Seton Hall Law requires all applicants to have earned a bachelor’s degree from a regionally accredited college or university, or a foreign equivalent, prior to the anticipated date of enrollment.

LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION COUNCIL (LSAC)

Seton Hall Law requires all applicants to submit recent scores from the Law School Admission Test (LSAT) and to subscribe to the CAS, both services of the Law School Admission Council. Information and registration forms for these services may be requested from:

Law School Admission Council
Box 2000
Newtown, PA 18940-0998 (U.S.A.)
215-968-2001
www.LSAC.org

The LSAT is required of all applicants, without exception. We only consider scores from test administrations within five years of the start of law school.

VISITING SETON HALL LAW

Prospective students are encouraged to visit Seton Hall Law. Individual visits are scheduled for weekdays throughout the year and most often include a tour and class attendance. In addition, we schedule group information sessions and open houses offered on various days of the week and at various times. You may register for information sessions at law.shu.edu/visit. Invitations for special events are mailed to all prospective students and may also be found on our website at law.shu.edu. To arrange a visit, contact the Office of Admissions, 973-642-8747/888-415-7271 or admitme@shu.edu.

DECISION PROCESS

Admission to Seton Hall Law is selective and competitive: more than 4,000 applications were received for 360 seats in the 2010 entering class. Decisions are based primarily on the combination of the candidate’s academic record and LSAT score, but graduate education, work experience, school or community service and other interests are also taken into consideration. The volume of applications received precludes the use of interviews in the process, but we encourage you to utilize the personal statement in the application, or a written supplement to the application, to provide additional insights into your interests and/or qualifications. Please file and complete your application as early as possible. The Office of Admissions will acknowledge in writing receipt of the application, and will make every effort to inform candidates of missing information. However, it is the candidate’s responsibility to verify that all required materials have been received in a timely manner. Complete consumer information on Seton Hall Law is published in the ABA-LSAC Official Guide to ABA-Approved Law Schools.

The Dean’s Diversity Council, chaired by Professor Solangel Maldonado, promotes an inclusive academic environment to advance equality and growing diversity within the legal profession. Learn more about Seton Hall Law’s Diversity initiatives.

law.shu.edu/Diversity

Learn more about Professor Mark Denbeaux and his dedication to social justice, reflected in the series of reports he has published on the detention camps in Guantánamo Bay.

law.shu.edu/MarkDenbeaux
FINANCIAL AID AND SCHOLARSHIP

Seton Hall Law is committed to assisting students in meeting their educational expenses through a variety of available resources (institutional, federal and state grants, scholarships and student loans). Financial assistance is offered on the basis of financial need and/or merit. In the 2009-10 academic year, more than $45 million in financial aid was awarded to 86 percent of students enrolled.

APPLYING FOR FINANCIAL AID

All students interested in applying for financial aid (including student loans) must file a Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). The FAFSA may be filed electronically at www.fafsa.ed.gov any time after January 1, 2011 for the 2011-12 academic year. Seton Hall Law’s code: G09986. Seton Hall Law’s priority deadline is April 1, 2011.

MERIT SCHOLARSHIPS

All applicants for admission are reviewed for merit scholarship awards—no separate application is required for consideration. The Admissions Committee determines the awards and notifies recipients at the time of admission. Students entering in Fall 2010 received merit scholarship awards ranging from $10,000 to full tuition. All merit scholarships are highly selective awards based on outstanding LSAT scores, undergraduate academic performance and academic promise. Merit scholarships are renewable by maintaining required GPA standards.

TUITION

The 2010-11 tuition for Seton Hall University School of Law is $44,268 for incoming full-time day students and $33,201 for incoming part-time evening students.

FORMS

Financial assistance is offered on the basis of financial need and/or merit. In the 2009–10 academic year, more than $45 million in financial aid was awarded to 86 percent of students enrolled.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IMPORTANT DATES</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>October 9, 2010</td>
<td>LSAT Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December 11, 2010</td>
<td>LSAT Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 6, 2011</td>
<td>LSAT Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 1, 2011</td>
<td>• General Admission Priority Deadline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Legal Education Opportunities (LEO)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Summer Institute Consideration Deadline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Financial Aid Priority Deadline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 15, 2011</td>
<td>First Tuition Deposit Due</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1, 2011</td>
<td>Second Tuition Deposit Due</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 25, 2011</td>
<td>Transfer Application Deadline</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Financial assistance is offered on the basis of financial need and/or merit. In the 2009-10 academic year, more than $9 million in scholarship funding was awarded.
Your Future Network: Distinguished Alumni

Seton Hall Law alumni serve on the federal and state benches, in major law firms, in public interest and government service, and as entrepreneurs, legal scholars and civil and human rights advocates. Included among Seton Hall Law’s many noteworthy alumni are:

Katharine S. Hayden, ’75 U.S. District Judge, District of New Jersey

Lynn Fontaine Newsome, ’81 Past President, New Jersey State Bar Association, and Partner, Donahue, Hagan, Klein, Newsome & O’Donnell, New Jersey

Colonel Gregory O. Block, ’85 Dean, Judge Advocate General’s School (Retired), Virginia

Michael Chagares, ’87 Judge, U.S. Court of Appeals, Third Circuit, New Jersey

Christopher J. Christie, ’87 Governor, State of New Jersey

Michael McDonald, ’90 Vice President & Assistant General Counsel, Bayer HealthCare LLC, New Jersey

Paul C. Gluckow, ’94 Partner, Simpson, Thatcher & Bartlett, New York

Loria B. Yeadon, ’94 Chief IP Counsel, Intellectual Ventures, Washington

Colleen Tracy, ’96 Managing Partner, Fitzpatrick, Cella, Harper & Scinto, New York

Keri Logosso, ’99 Executive Director, Wynnna’s House, New Jersey

Eric W. Dittman, ’00 Associate, Paul Hastings, Janofsky & Walker, LLP, New York

Andy Camacho, ’03 Trial Attorney, U.S. Department of Justice, Washington, D.C.

Tara Swenson, ’07 Associate, Mintz Levin Cohn Ferris Glovsky and Popeo P.C., Washington, D.C.

Michael Fazio, ’07 Associate, Riker Danzig Sherrill Hyland and Perretti LLP, New Jersey

Helen Skinner, ’08 Associate, Cleary Gottlieb Steen and Hamilton, New York

Elaine Crowley, ’09 Presidential Management Fellow, General Services Administration, Washington, D.C.

Lt. Christopher Fuller USMC, ’09 Judge Advocate (Anticipated), Rhode Island

Jillian Stein, ’10 Clerk, Superior Court, Appellate Division, Judge Marie P. Simonelli, New Jersey

Joseph Stefanelli, ’10 Legal Officer, United Nations International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda, Arusha, Tanzania

Sarah Geers, ’10 Associate, Cravath Swaine & Moore LLP, New York